Proposed Minor Subdivision (Title – Burke & Rutecki, LLC)

Proposal: The applicant proposes the conveyance of 0.25 acres of land from tax
parcel 335-4.14-103.00 to tax parcel 335-4.00-15.00 within the Low-Density
Residential (R-2) Zoning District. The applicant also proposes a 20’ wide walkway, utility
and emergency vehicle access easement.
The application was submitted for consideration on March 27,2019 by Fuqua, Willard,
Stevens and Shab, P.A. on behalf of their client Burke & Rutecki, LLC.
As part of the submission the following information was provided by the applicant:
A copy of the site survey and proposed subdivision;

A letter of intent from the applicant requesting Planning Commission review;
A letter from the Lewes Board of Public Works certifying that utilities are existing
and available (to be provided); and

Documentation of Public Notification

335-4.14-103.00

335-4.00-15.00
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PROJECT SUMMARY:
•
•
•

•
•

Location – 624 Pilottown Road
Total Area of Lots – 11.86 Acres
Tax Parcels – 335-4.14-103.00
335-4.00-15.00
Zoning District – R-2 Residential
Low- Density District
Future Land Use Category
– Residential
Tax Parcels

Area Prior to
Subdivision

Area After
Subdivision

335-4.14-103.00

1.03 acres

0.78 acres

335-4.00-15.00

10.83 acres

11.08 acres

Area Conveyed

0.25 acres

Zoning District Compliance:

Based upon the Zoning Code, the
required area and setback requirements
for the R-2 District are as defined below.
Street Frontage (Ft)
Lot Area (Sq. Ft)
Lot Width
Lot Depth
Front Yard
Side Yard
Rear Yard

Required
75
10,000
75
100
30 or EBL
8
15

Based on the site survey and the referenced requirements listed in the chart above, the
proposed lots comply with the dimensional requirements (lot area and setback) for the
R-2 zone.
Considerations:

Flooding: A portion of the parcel containing the proposed subdivision is within Zone AE
(special flood hazard areas subject to inundation by the one-percent-annual chance
flood). While the current plan states that no development or additional impervious area
is proposed, all construction provisions should comply with the latest City code
requirements and Federal guidelines to ensure the safety of the future inhabitants.
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Further, any construction methods used on this property must be designed to ensure
that it does not increase flooding and runoff problems on adjacent properties or public
rights of way.
Access: As part of the initial review for Fisher’s Cove major subdivision, the City of
Lewes suggested (January 31, 2019) the applicant consider alternatives for
emergency vehicle access. With this minor subdivision, the applicant has proposed
the establishment of a 20’ wide walkway, utility and emergency access easement
through this minor subdivision. The current plan does not specify how the area may be
improved. Currently existing structures (a shed and garage) are to be removed, but no
additional impervious area is proposed by the minor subdivision as per Plan Note 9.
Staff Recommendation:

As noted in the staff review the proposed lots, as depicted on the site survey, comply
with current lot area and width requirements for the R-2 zone.
If the 20’ easement is going to be used for emergency access and a walkway, the area
should be improved in some way, i.e., pavers, pavement, or gravel. However, those
improvements do not need to be defined for minor subdivision approval. While the
establishment of this easement is sufficient for the minor subdivision, final site plan
submission for parcel 15.00 should include a note that indicates how the easement is
going to be improved in order to handle both pedestrians and emergency vehicles.
Further, we recommend that the applicant submit their plan for State Fire Marshal
review and approval (or no objection.)
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